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A Happy and Moû Prosperous New Year to All Its
Readers Is the Heart Wish of The Saint John Standard

UNITED STATES 
NAVAL POLICY 
NOWSETFORTH

‘ CANADA JO SEND 
FOOD TO EUROPE 

IN ABUNDANCE

New Parliament Members MOST ACTIVE OF 
DAYS IN PEACE 

DISCUSSION

Canadian Force Operating in
North Russia Consists of 375 MenTake Seats January 21st

Lmidun, Dec. 30.—According to present arrangements the metribere 
of the new House of Commons, elected this month, will take their 
seate in Parliament In January 21. The swearing in of the members 
probably wHl continue for ten days or a fortnight. The actual busl - 
ness of the session is not likely to be reached until the ea#ly part of 
February. It is anticipated tn political circles that the provisional Hat 
of new appointments to the cabinet will be available before live end of 
this week. One of the most Important vacancies Is

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The following 
government today:

"The Canadian force operating in Northern Russia, 
cently reported to have teen in action against the Bolshevlkl, 
of two six-gun batteries of elghteen-pounders, with a personnel of 376 
officers and men and. in addition, 88 officers and non-commlesioned 
officers serving with a local force, raised in the vicinity of Arohangel 
under the authority of the Russian government of Orchangei. All the 
members of this force volunteered for this

announcement wus mare by the
Secretary Daniels Goes Before 

Naval Appropriation Com
mittee With His Pro
gramme for Three 

Years Construction.

iSAYS U. S. MUST HAVE
GREATEST NAVY

Unless a-Tribunal Established 
That Will Make. Certain th j 
.^Limitation of Internation

al Armament.

PRESIDENT BACKS
roucr OUTLINED

Claims Nation Has Pledged It
self to Support of Smaller 
Naitons Unable to Protect 
Themselves and Navy Must 
be Equal to it.

Action Has Already Been Tak
en Affecting Lard, Bacon, 

Peas, Beans, Apples, Can
ned Vegetables, etc.

SOME EUROPEAN
COUNTRIES IN NEED

Among the Allied and Friend
ly Peoples Perhaps the Serb 
ians and Czecho-Slovaks 
Are in Greatest Danger.

AUSTRIA NEAREST 
BRINK OF STARVATION

I Reports from Germany Are 
Conflicting and Contradic
tory, But Known Facts 
Show Food Will Not Suffice 
Beyond April.

which was re- 
consists Declarations of M. Cleme 

ceau
Pichon Give Rallying Poim 
in Form of Official An

nouncement of French

and Foreign Minisk
that of the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer, Andrew Bonar Law having expreseed hla inten
tion to relinquish thle office and confine himself 
leadership in the Hojse.

to the Government __ ■ . The Archangel
m™me.nt h“4ed by M- 1tilalk°»ky. a well known social révolu- 
Uoniat, who has taken a leading part in 
Information was received from

All the coalition minister^ have been re-elected to the 
are available for re-appoints to the cabinet.

The defeat of Arthur Henderson made vacant «he chairmanship 
of the Labor Party In the House. J. H. Thomas, secretary of the 
General Railway Men's Union, has been elected to the vaoâncy. and his 
selection meets with general approval. The lather party has consider- 
ably Increased its strength, and will be the largest party at Westmln- 

er’,v°mt,“de the C<,alltlon majority. There is general discussion of the 
possibility of tlie Labor members actively supporting the 
the general policy of reform which it has outlined

Winston Spencer OuircMU, in a statement, declares that the re- 
suits of the election have shown that 

I nothing to do with either Kalserism

Plans.opposing the Bolshevik. This 
overseas. The artillery was required for 

-operation with British and American infantry sent to enable the Nor- 
thern Ruselans to resist Bolshevik aggression, and to prevent the Bol
sheviks from seising huge stores of war supplies at Archangel, and
<!l’Ü,7l!!>re’ WhlCh t”d t>een J”0'1664 bJ’ the British government. As 
publicity would have defeated the purpose of the expedition no an. 
nouncement could be made at the time the force was despatched to the 
M-urman coaet, otherwise both the Germans and Bolshevlkl would have 
been acquainted with the program. Air large reinforcements of artil
lery were available at the time, the application for assistance from the 
war office was granted, and ail the officers and 
the expedition volunteered for the service.

House and

FRANCE DETERMINED 
ON UNE OF ACTION

f French and British Are in Ac
cord on Freedom of Seas, 
and it is Assumed That 

Wilson is With 
Them.

*' V

government In

the British electorate will have 
or Bolshevism.

men who took part in

AMERICAN ATTITUDE
NOT DEFINITELEVIATHAN WILL 

NOT SAIL TODAY
GAS EXPLOSION 

CAUSES DEATHS
TO WATCH THE

NEW YEAR IN
LONDON PRESS

COMMENTS Expected That Names of 
French Delegates Will Soon 
be Announced by M. Clem
enceau.

Trouble With Turbines of Dissect Speeches 
Giant Transport Prevents 
the Ship Sailing With Pas
sengers for Peace Confei- 
ence.

- Twelve Persons Were Killed 
and Twelve Injured by Ex
plosion in' Lebanon Post 
Office.

C. P. R. Employes at Windsor 
Station to be Guests of Pres.' 
Beatty Tonight at a New 
Year's Party.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 30.—Mr. E. 
XV. Beatty, president of the C. P. It., 
Invited ail the employees at Windsor

of Wilson 
and Clemenceau—Believe 
Reaching an Agreement at 
Peace Conference is to be 
Loug and Difficult.

London, Dec «0.—The food situa- 
Won In Europe is a mutter of much 
moment to intfrfeiHed interests, be 
cause there is a close connection be
tween the solution of this problem and 
the conclusion of an early and satis
factory peace.

Within the past six weeks inter
allied food ugjftficias have been carry
ing on extensive inquiries Info the 
actual conditions in enemy and 
Irai countries. There is going on in 
Switzerland at [present an important 
unofficial coafarence between the food 
officials of th.- ‘various countries, in 
which the wholj flood situation for the 
continent is b*i g considered.

In Gréât Need.

Washington, Dec. 
league of nations, or other tribunal 
that will make certain the limitation 
of international

30.—Unless a

Paris, Dec. 30.—This has been the 
most active day's discussion in peace 
conference circlet* since the American 
delegation arrived, as the declaration» 
of Premier Clemenceau and Foreign 
Minister Piclion in the Chamber of 
Deputies, fast night, gave a rallying 

station, numbering about 2 000 to 1 oiut ln tlle form of the first official 
meet in the general waiting room's to- «““owwsement on the plans of the 
morrow night to watch the New Year 1 renc“ governmeut. The statement! 
in There will be dancing, conversa di8t:iosed 111111 Prance had determined, 
tlon, refreshments and eo forth Thp*Ui,on its lin® ot action on practically 
proceedings will begin at nine o’clock a11 tile qU6stloU3 involved, including a 
in the evening, and last until Z society of nations, on which, M. Pick, 
o’clock in the morning said, the details were now being

_______ ■ “ ^ formulated. j
Premier Clemenceau’l glatéAent on 

the freedom of the seas was the first 
announcement from a high authorita* 
tive source. This was accepted as 
showing that the British and French 
viewpoints were in accord, 
menceau's references to his talks with 
Prêt .'cent Wilson, indicated that they 
tended to bring out the significance 
of the French premier's previous 
' er.-ations with the British prime min
ister, regarding the action of the Bri
tish fleet during the war, without 
which, he admitted, France could not 
have continued the war, as well as hi. 
favoiable attitude toward the future 
British ileet.

The sentiment prevails in confer
ence circles here that the American 
attitude will not become definite until 
furit.tr knowledge is obtained concern
ing the conversations between Presi
dent Wilson and Premier Clemenceau 
and Premier Lloyd George.

M. Clemenceau's overwhelming 
jority on the vote of confidence in the 
Ci amber of Deputies makes him t 
cornu anding figure in France, simitar 
to that of Lloyd George as a result of 
the British elections, it is expected 
that tfie names of the French pence 
delegates will soon be announed as a 
result of the strong support given to 
the cabinet.

armament is establish
ed the United States must build the 
greatest navy in the world, Secretary
:Dan;els today told the House naval Hoboken. N. J., Dec. 30—Trouble
committee. with one of the Leviathan's turbines London, Dec. 31.—The Daily News

gpHm pSïSiiEË EE—HE
building àn the part of all the nations f°u*er6n66 actIvlt,e8- was announc- different notes and say that this is 
then the United States must bend her v}JSS£ PÇL1!!? ^,ead(,uarter8 ot oniy what Wfl» expected. It is ot the

ïSSSSSÏÏS'?®®the greatest navy iu the world.'1 ' > a ternoon, have broken precedents ' to come to
Witîi the completion of the propos- ! prnii â «in rpa vnnt Europe.

ed new three years’ building program, I (jfcKMANS TAKEN
adding ten dreadnoughts, six battle |
cruisers, ten scout cruisers and 130 INTAPITCTAH V
smaller craft to the ileet, America will 1 v VUO1 \JU I
still tank second in naval strength to 
Great Britain, said the secretary, who 

Æheered before the 
■ike his final recommendations for 
oft 1020 naval bill, which the 
mittee is considering.

"Does the president back the policy 
to make us the first naval power in 
the world?" asked Representative Kel
ly of Michigan.

(Continued on page 6)

I^banon, N.J., Dec. 30.—Twelve 
sons were killed here tonight, and 
twelve others injured by two gas ex
plosions in tlie Lebanon post office 
The first explosion blew the roof from 
the building and the second caused 
the walls to collapse, burying all with
in the building in debris.

The building burst into flames fol
lowing the second explosion, and tor 
a time it appeared that other build
ings in‘the vicinity would be destroy
ed. Calls were sent to neighboring 

.wine of the European countries are town® fcir Are apparatus, physicians 
known to be in great need. Among aild llUrees to care tor the injured, 
the allied and friendly peoples per- Nearly a sOore of persons were wait- 
haps the Serbian and the Czecho-SPi- lng ,nitlie Post office tor the evening 
vaks are in the greatest danger of mail wlien the explosions occurred, 
real privatum, but all the European and’ 80 far is known, every person 
neutrals require to import foods. Of *c t*ie building was killed or injured, 
the enemy nations, Austria appears Several Persons in the street were in- 
i forest the brink of starvation. Re- jured tollln8 debris, 
ports from Germany are conflicting In ^^tion to the post office, the 
a:.d contradictory, but the known fa^is wrecked building contained a candy 
incictite that the home-produced foods 8tore an<1 club rooms, and a number 
there will not suffice in full beyond of P61*9003 ,n these -were victims of 
April the ex-plosions.

The United Elates, Canada. Aus- The exPIo8tons shook the entire P4* 3°—Slx persons
trnlia and the Argentine are the couiv V™?’ and a few moments liun Z a uZIT*’ ftnd 800res were injured
tiles which have considerable export- dYd= °' Persons had gathered and C0lll8lon of a iaiko Eric
able supplies and the partial liberation ?Jdeil *» fitting the flames and reset.. Pf^'Scr train
of shipping will permit these eupplles J"* tke ,nJural- As soon as the Are traïïht ~ tl,e hast Peorla 
to be brought to Europe In sufficient extinguished volunteers en- ™sLbound <raln
quantities to enable all actual needs 'ered tke “<> Pegau a search nek HaerertTV / te' lnd'
to be met, if an efficient system ot toLthe dead' T l K,œ'“o1-. l«d-. engin-
distribution is adoted. Toan officials, who immediately Rto„,iv tin jlas'enger train, wus in-

parted an Investigation of «he trage- YSYkJl1led'. 
dy, reported that the explosions orig- 
mated in the basement of the build- I ., „

Ncw German
witnesses agreed, virtually demolish! 
ed tiie interior of the building, and 
shattered windows throughout the 
town The second brought die walls 
°r?S1Sg .d°aWn' and 8tarted the fire 
i v theJniJured wverol were severe- 
ly burned before they could be extri
cated from the wreckage and removed 
to nearby houses, hastily turned into 
first aid stations, 
say, probably will die.

TRAINS COLLIDE 
AT EAST PEORIA

Alluding to indications in the 
speeches of M. Pichon, the French 
Foreign Minister, and the resignation 
of the Italian minister, Signor Bisso- 
lati, that the danger of national ambi
tions Is looming larger than the ab
stract principles of justice, the Daily 
News declares:

“There can be no accommodation 
between the old balance of power or
der which Clemenceau is reluctant to 
foreshke, and the universal concert 
of mind and will to which President 
Wilson summons the world. The con
ference must be supreme, or it will 
provoke war instead of ending it. It 
must meet, not to satisfy claims, but 
to establish justice. On no other 
terms can the world be saved from 
the unspeakable curse of permanent 
militarism."

C:ting passages from President Wil* 
son s Manchester speech, which it says 
iiiuUrate his consciousness that the 

establishment of permanent peace is 
Copenhagen, Dec. 30—American ma.!fe.r of rule aud compasses, or

warships which arrived hee todav ~wSk W«h be 081716(1 out to Per-
were greeted by cheers of the crowds i£C,10u ?nally by the J®1111 wisdom of 
on the harbor front A British flee? coherence,'the Daily Telegraph 
is at anchor outside Langelinje. The] S?!1-11®68 PaÜtS °f Preiuler CIemen- 
newspapers welcome the American and 8b®®che8, 88 indicating "some
British bluejackets. The call is a °î 111086 ^^culties in the way of com- 
courtesy visit at Copenhagen met,v agreement which are present in

Mr. Wilson's mipd are also In the 
minds of French and British states
men "

M. Cle-
Passenger and Freight Meet 

Head-on and Six Persons 
Were Killed With Many 
Wounded.

Two Arrested at Strasborough 
on Acount of Activities in a 
Revolutionary Movement.

committee to

Paris, Dec. 30—(Havas)—The ar
rest in Strassborough of two Germans 
who played an active part in the brief 
revolutionary movement there which 
followed the signing of the armistice 
and preceded the arrival of French 
troop? is announced. The men arrest
ed were Herr Rachle,
Deputy of Strassvborough, 
haltz, the president

#

RECORD WORK IN 
DISEMBARKING a Socialist 

and Rob- 
of the short-lived 

Strassborough Soldiers’ and Work
men’s committee.

Vat;
Halifax Clearing Depot Estab

lished a New Mark in Dis- 
embraking and Forwarding 
Returned Soldiers from 
Carmania.

X Sir Robert Busy.
The conditions under which food 

can be obtained and distributed be- 
in.-o.ru mentality 

nmc ng the firs: importance. They may 
be used in bringing about and main
taining stable and desirable forma of 
government and plans are in process 
Of elaboration for the purpose of deal
ing with the whole situation effect
ively and promptly. In these matters 
the Prime Minis ter of Oanada and the 
members of the Canadian 
ferenoe mission are taking their 
I arts.

Moreover, ln carrying out the pro
gram of the interallied food council 
tor the supplying of food to allied 
countries, which continue to have the 
first claim 
pluses, many matters of importai, e to 
Canada have come up from time to 
time, and the repreaeolations made 
on behalf of Canada on those questions 
are welcomed.

SHIPS AT COPENHAGEN

come a political
Cabinet Met

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30.—The clearing 
-depot made a new record today in dis
embarking and forwarding the return
ed so?diers from the Cunard liner Car- 
mania. The first of the soldiers came 
off at 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon, and 
at four o’clock in the afternoon the 

'.rmanla sailed for New York, ln 
fu meantime all of the 3,045 soldiers 

board had been placed on special 
trains and by three o'clock were on 
their way west. These comprised 3,- 
045 of all ranks, of whom 51 were offi
cers and three nursing sisters. Lieut.- 
Col. Edourd Leprohon of Montreal was 
officer commanding the troops. He pro
ceeds by the Maritime Express tomor
row afternoon for Montreal. Sir Ar
thur Pearson proceeded by the Car- 
mania tor New York, as also did a 
I-arty of American newspaper men who 
had been overseas as guests of the 
Brit:*fc Ministry of Information. The 
Serbian ambassador to Washington 
and hU wife also went on by the Car- 
mania.

Copenhagen, Dec. 30-The new 
German cabinet held its first sit
ting Sunday afternoon. It was 
agreed, according to reports from 
Berlin, that Philipp Scheldemann 
would take over the secretaryship 
of foreign affairs, in succession to 
Herr Haase. Herr Noske will be 
come head of the military depart
ment. and Herr Wissel will become 
minister of social policy.

Herr Noske has been a majority 
Socialist member of the 
Reichstag for

GERMAN TROOPS
IN LITHUANIATribute To Haig 'But the Telegraph la of the opin

ion that other parts of Clemenceau’s 
speech ahow equally as plain an under- 
l.v iig community of convictions 
the larger matter.

Tin Daily Mail considers that an 
understanding between the United 
Stales, France and Great Britain has 
been reached through President Wil
son's conversation.

Citing M.

peace con- Some, physicians

ALLIED POWERS 
WILL AID POLAND

Announced They Will Remain 
There for the Present and 
Cooperate With Lithuanians 
in Combatting Bolsheviki.

Manchester, England, Dec. 30- 
In his address at the luncheon by 
the Municipality of Manchester to
day, at the Midland Hotel, Presi
dent Wilson referred to unity of 
command on the battldfleld in the 
recent hostilities.

"I not only," he said, "had the 
pleasure of meeting Marshal Foch, 
who confirmed my admiration by 
the direct and simple manner in 
which he dealt with every subject 
we talked about, but 
pleasure of meeting 
mander, and I understand how they 
cooperated, because I saw they 
were real men."

on the exportable eur- German
i ,, more than eight years, in the early part of the 

war he supported the German gov
ernment's policy in the Reichstag, 
but later criticised the army's ad
ministration and the German policy 
in the east. At the outbreak of 
the revolution he went to Kiel to 
take charge of affairs there. Herr 

Washington, Dec. 20.—The visit of Wlese! ,s4 a, maj°rlty Socialist and 
Iguane Van Paderewiski to Poland ^BS vleilted t0 the Reichstag last
la uut for the purpcao of creating Ù ttfcT offrBrrHtnhe,h,elli”,'1,'1?ll,m dls"

,argest
in tua\ country, sail a statement is- N----------------
fiued today by the Polish bureau In 
Washington The bureau's announce
ment was based ov information from 
Paris

It is aiso to be tLe privilege of Mr.
PaderewiYk* to convey to the Polish 
leaders a message that the Allied 
ers are ready and willing to aid.

Polish Bureau at Washington 
Says Paderewski’s Visit to 
Poland is to Solidify Gov
ernment Activities.

Clemenceau’s phrase 
"each will retain his own freedom," 
the Mall says:

"That is the kind of diplomacy we 
must carry into the Peace Conference. 
With it, and common devotion for the 
Hghit for which President Wilson ap
peals as international rule of conduct, 
there is no obstacle which will 
rack away."

The Marti expresses gratitude for the 
coming of the President to Europe, and 
cays that his presence has created a 
strong moral force besides a unison 
of friendship.

II Amsterdam, Dec. 30—(Vilna)—The 
j semiofficial North 
reports that German troops will re
main in Lithuania tor the present, 
and will continue to occupy Vilna, tint 
Ltthunnaian capital. These steps 
were decided upon, the paper says, 
after conference between the Germait 
government and the leaders of th* 
Lithuanian government concerning 
measures to combat the advance of 
the Bolsheviki.

German Gazette
Supplies from Canada.

Adjustments have been made aud 
action taken affecting Canadian bacon 
and lard and packers of offal. in 
peas, beans, apples, canned vege
tables, etc.. Canada has become 
of the chief sources of supply and 
her partneiship in furnishing food is 
recognized as having been a sound 
and strong simport to her co-operation 
by means of her army.

had the
your own com-

CZECH0-SL0VAK PRESIDENT PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO THE ALLIED NATIONS WORK OF CANADIAN RAILWAY 

TROOPS OF UTMOST IMP0RTANCFWOULD IMPRESS 
THE GERMANS

WAGES INCREASED

Washington, Dec. 30—Railroad tele- 
graphers and station agents were 
given a further wage Increase today 
by Director General McAdoo, retro
active to October 1st.

In Hie First Message to the National Assembly He Expresses 
His Appreciation of the Help Given the New Republic. Proposal That Allied Troops 

Make a Triumphant Entry 
of Berlin to Show Germany 
Has Been Decisively Defeat-

ST. GEORGE MASONS 
ELECT OFFICERS

During the Month of November Troops Laid 308 Miles of 
1 rack and Repaired 300 Miles of Grade—Required Daily 
Working Force of 20,661 Men.Uondon, Dec. 30.—Appreciation of 

%*■ help given Czecho-fllovaka was 
volcod by President Moeeryk In his 
Armeseare to the Czecho-tiJovak 
Notional Assembly, according to a 
despatch from Prague He said that 
Ifrance was the first to recognize the 
new republic, which it did in Rebru- 
ary, 1916, and then Italy, Greet Bri
tain, the United States and other Al
lied countries extended recognition

"Our republic remains forever true to 
the Allies,’ he said. "The reel object 
of the war end of peace is the re
organization of Eastern Europe, and 
the solution of the eastern question. 
The small nations now are free and 
the negative task of the war Is ful
filled. A positive task awaits Europe 
and mankind In general—to organize 
eastern Europe. Our people will con 
tribute its pert to the realization of 
this great and lofty task.’*

NO STANDARD 
TOMORROW

Special to The Stanoa-d.
St George, Dev. 3u—The following 

officers were elected in St. Georgo 
Lodge No. 12, F. and A. M., on St 
John’s night: Clarence Munroe. W. M.: 
G. W. McKay, 8. W.; T. R. McIntyre, 
J. W.; Rev. H. E. Do Wolf, chap.; A. C. 
Toy. treas.; C. Johnson, sec.; A. C. 
Grant, 8. D,; A. Halt, J. D.; Frank 
CL’affe, 8. S.; W. L. Barry, J. S.; Geo. 
Anderson, I, G.; Jas. Boyd, D. of C.; 
James Jack, tyler.

ed. Ottawa, Ont., De#c. 30.—Operation ot 
tilt- Canadian railway troops in the 
field "were ot the utmost importance in 
connection with the final advance and 
a summary of the work received by 
the Department of Militia deals with 
this feature up to the signing of the 
armistice.

During the month of November the 
Canadian railway troops laid 308 
miles of tna-ck, ell of which was in

the area evacuated by the enemy, and 
necessary to aid hi the advance for

Washington, Dec. 30.—A resolution 
proposing that an army of Allied and 
United States troops triumphantly 
enter Berlin, to impress upon tlie 
minds of the Germans the fact that 
Germany has been decisively defeated, 
was introduced today by Représenta 
tire Doolittle, df Kansas, Democrat.

tlie forwarding of food and other 
plies.

It was necessary in that time to re- 
pair 300 miles ot grade. To perform 
tills work there was a force ot ti,783 
men ot the Canadian, railway troops, 
aided by 9,980 men attached from 
other units, e dally working force o< 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Tomorrow, Ncvi Ycjar's 
Day, The Standard will not 
be issued.
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